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City of Hobart Transport Strategy Submission
It’s great to see the City of Hobart undertaking a comprehensive transport strategy consultation and
strategically planning for future transport needs in Hobart.
From an Active Transport perspective there has been considerable improvement in the development of
a cycling network in the City of Hobart. In particular the Sandy Bay Road bike lanes from the south, the
Argyle and Campbell St lanes and cycling improvements on Augusta Road from the NW, the Intercity
Cycleway from the NE and the Hobart Rivulet Track from the west are evidence of a developing cycle
network feeding into the Hobart CBD.
The challenge is providing connections that link the various routes as well as provide for cycle
movement within the CBD. It is good to see advanced bicycle storage boxes and stand up lanes installed
opportunistically within the CBD but more work needs to be done to make Hobart a cycling-friendly
city.
Cycling South’s submission is focused on cycle routes within and around the perimeter of the CBD and
makes the following suggestions and recommendations:

Permeable connected bike network
Council has done a good job in providing cycling routes to the edge of the City along the Intercity
Cycleway, Sandy Bay Road, Hobart Rivulet Track and Argyle/Campbell St bike lanes but the 4 primary
routes do not bring people into the city or connect up with each other.
The lack of dedicated space for cycling in the CBD, combined with the one way street system, is a
considerable barrier for easy bicycle movement into and around the CBD and makes the city uninviting
to visit by bicycle. To make cycling accessible to a broad range of people some routes must be fully
separated from motor vehicles and allow for bi-directional travel on streets.

Maximising space for active transport within the city
Valuable road space should not be prioritised for on street car parking at the expense of allowing
people to walk or cycle around the CBD, particularly with the plethora of subsidised off-street car
parking. Wider footpaths and dedicated protected bike lanes should be prioritised over on-street car
parking.

Creating a CBD for people, not cars
Collins St, Liverpool St, Elizabeth St and Murray St should be attractive, walkable and bikeable spaces
and not routes for people driving through the CBD to go somewhere else.
Keeping through traffic out of the CBD grid bordered by Macquarie/Davey couplet, Argyle/Campbell St
couplet, Barrack/Harrington St couplet and Bathurst St should be prioritised. All these streets have
large off-street car parking garages so people should not be looking for on-street car parking within
these blocks. Consider making Bathurst St two-way to divert traffic off Liverpool St.

Provide public bicycle parking close to transport nodes and throughout the CBD
Additional on street parking rails should be scattered around the CBD as single or dual hoops rather
than large banks of rails in one location unless it is a popular destination such as the Elizabeth St mall.
Consider options for improving walking and cycling links between the Argyle Street carpark bike parking
facility and the transit bus stops on Elizabeth St/Collins Street. This can be achieved by utilising and
improving existing laneways and providing access to the parking facility that does not require cycling
through the carpark entry off Argyle St.
For people who wish to ride a bike to the bus mall to catch a bus to Kingston, Rosny Park or Glenorchy
having access to secure bike parking assists with multi-modal journeys. Alternatively it would be
possible for bus travellers to store a bicycle in the Argyle St bike parking facility to complete the last leg
of a journey by bike rather than waiting to connect with a second bus.

The Kemp St laneway is uninviting, has a no entry sign that prohibits bicycle access and doesn’t connect
to the facilities in the Argyle St carpark.
Develop CBD cycling routes
Cycling South has identified several key routes that could be improved for people visiting the city by
bicycle. These are:
-

Elizabeth St
Collins St
Liverpool St
Battery Point walkway
Brisbane Street
Argyle & Campbell Streets

Elizabeth St
Consider closing Elizabeth St between Liverpool and Bathurst St to private motor vehicles with only
buses, delivery vehicles and bicycles permitted.
Redesign the Elizabeth St mall between Liverpool St and Collins St to allow for cycling traffic to move
through the space. It is a relatively flat, quiet , direct route between North Hobart, UTAS Melville St
accommodation and the waterfront but the mall is a blockage to bicycle movement.

Walking and cycling can be integrated into the mall if treated as a bicycle street without cars.
From Collins St to the waterfront construct a bi-directional protected cycleway on north side of street
through the bus mall and past Council building to connect to Franklin Wharf. This route would also
connect to a future bi-directional cycleway along Collins St to the Hobart Rivulet Track.

Treatment option outside Franklin Square bus stop on Elizabeth St

Protected bi-directional
cycleway
Bicycle street – restricted
to motor vehicles

Collins St
Construct a bi-directional protected cycleway from Molle St to Elizabeth St bus mall on south side of the
roadway to provide a consistent traffic-free connection from South Hobart to the city. To achieve this
on-street parking would need to be substituted for the cycleway. There are alternative off-street
parking spots available along this corridor.

Protected bi-directional
cycleway

Liverpool St
Install a protected 2-way cycleway between the Railway roundabout to link with the Argyle and
Campbell St bike lanes. Improve the connection from the path from Domain Hwy to the ramped
underpasses at the Railway roundabout.
For riders coming from the Intercity Cycleway this is the most direct route into the city. A protected
cycleway allows for 2-way bicycle travel between the underpass and UTAS and the Argyle/Campbell St
bike lanes without mixing with pedestrians on the footpaths in the city. Ideally the protected cycleway
would connect to Elizabeth St but would require the removal of a travel lane or parking lane.

Battery Point walkway
The Battery Point Walkway is a crucial gap in Hobart’s active transport network and should be
prioritised to link the Sandy Bay Road bike lanes to the Intercity Cycleway and Hobart CBD. Separate
walking and cycling infrastructure needs to be provided in order to accommodate the volume of people
expected to use it.

Example of separated walking and cycling elevated boardwalk
Brisbane St bike lanes
A bike lane from the Brooker Hwy pathway to Elizabeth St would provide an East-West route linking the
Campbell and Argyle St bike lanes to the UTAS Melville St accommodation and the Elizabeth St shops. It
is the northern-most east-west link before the steep hills of Patrick and Warwick St and most business
along this route have off-street car parking so there would only be minor on-street parking loss to
accommodate a bike lane.

Melville St student
accommodation

Argyle & Campbell St bike lanes
Extend both sets of bike lanes to Davey St to connect up with the waterfront. Reconfigure the roadway
to provide two through travel lanes on both streets and utilise space along the kerb to create dedicated
turning lanes at intersections. This would require some on-street parking loss but there are off-street
parking garages nearby (Argyle St carpark 950 spaces and Vodaphone carpark).
Argyle St @ Patrick St

Complete

Argyle St @ Brisbane St

Before – 3 lanes at
intersection
After – 4 lanes at
intersection plus 1
bike lane

Dedicated left hand
and right hand turn
lane at intersection.
Loss of 2 on-street
car parks on RHS.

Argyle St @ Melville

Before – 3 lanes at
intersection
After – 4 lanes at
intersection plus 1
bike lane
Dedicated left and
right hand turn lanes
on approach to
intersection with two
uninterrupted
through lanes.
No loss of parking at
intersection
required.
Remove bulbing
RHS so turn lane
can be adjacent to
kerb.

No loss of parking
mid- block and
wider travel lanes.

Argyle St @ Bathurst
Before – 3 lanes at
intersection
After – 3 lanes at
intersection plus 1
bike lane
Possible future
dedicated left turn
lane if Bathurst St is
made bi-directional
(bulbing would need to
be removed).
Dedicated right turn
lane can be
lengthened during
peak times with a
clearway to increase
storage capacity.
Loss of 4 on-street
parking spots on
approach to
intersection but offstreet parking
available across the
road.
Argyle St @ Liverpool St

Before – 3 lanes at
intersection
After – 3 lanes at
intersection plus 1
bike lane

Dedicated left turn
lane between
Collins St and
Liverpool St .
Removal of onstreet parking in
front of Argyle St car
park required and
removal of kerb
bulbing on LHS of
intersection.

Dedicated left turn
lane between
Collins St and
Liverpool St for
traffic turning into
Argyle St carpark
and traffic turning
left at Liverpool St.

Argyle St @ Collins St

Option to make left
hand parking lane
into a clearway for
turning into Argyle
St carpark in next
block..

Macquarie

Before – 3 lanes at
intersection
After – 3 lanes at
intersection plus 1
bike lane

Loss of 7 parking
spots next to TMAG
required. TMAG
entrance now
relocated to opposite
side of building.

Argyle St @ Davey St

Allow for more residential development in the city
Large areas of land within walking and cycling distance of the CBD are used as car yards. These areas
should be rezoned to allow for medium-density residential developments along routes serviced by
public transport and within walking and biking distance of amenities and shops.
A UTAS report released in November 2007, Missed Opportunities? An appraisal of Hobart’s CBD, found
a greater diversity of land use is needed in the car-heavy centre of Hobart, with an emphasis on
creating more housing and protecting the economic viability of the city. The study looked at the
dominance of industrial sites in an area which could, over time, be used for new residential
development in the city. It also addresses the broader objectives of a revitalised city core, the
encouragement of tourism away from the waterfront, and other flow-on economic effects.
At present it is the motor vehicle which dominates not only how people move about the city, but also
its commercial functions and its streetscape. Among the studies findings are:
•

The Hobart CBD contains one of the largest densities of heritage-listed buildings in Australia but, at
the same time, these sites are dominated by streetscapes of car parks, non-residential “empty”
neighbourhoods and high speed, one-way roads that diminish pedestrian access, interest and social
vitality.

•

A total of 50 car retailers, car parks and other car-related industries dominate this low-density area.
Many shops are set back from the road to accommodate car parks, creating non-traditional and
open streetscapes with large driveways that conflict with pedestrians using pavements.

•

Even modest ambitions for residential redevelopment in this area - taking around half of the floor
space devoted to car-related industry - could be used to produce around 1000 units, with one, two
and three-bed apartments.

The report recommends that Hobart needs a coherent and effective planning vision: a metropolitan
strategy. First, to boost much-needed supply of housing in the city as a whole. Second, to attract
nationally competitive businesses and workers which, in turn, could assist in generating sustainable
social and economic development for Hobart and wider Tasmania
Conclusion
Council has the difficult and unenviable job of trying to accommodate a range of completing needs and
views around transport provision. This submission has focused on prioritising and providing for humanpowered transport (walking, biking, scooting) to increase transport choice for people living close to the
city as well as continuing to make Hobart an attractive and liveable city.

